
HOUSE No. 84

DEPARTMENT OF ELDER AFFAIRS

38 CHAUNCY STREET

BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02111, NOVEMBER 5, 1984

The Honorable Michael Joseph Connolly, Secretary of the Commonwealth
State House, Boston Massachusetts 02133

Dear Mr. Secretary;
In compliance with Section 33 of Chapter 30 of the General Laws, 1

am pleased to submit to you the legislative proposals of the Depart-
ment of Elder Affairs for the 1985 session of the General Court.

Attached hereto are proposals which The Executive Office of Elder
Affairs wishes to have considered by the General Court in 1985.

Sincerely yours,

RICHARD H. ROWLAND, Ph D.

Commonwealth of iWaooaifjuoetttf

Secretary of Elder Affairs
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Five,

i An Act to provide for an exemption on income tax of certain
FAMILIES CARING FOR THEIR RELATIVES AT HOME.

This legislation proposed a $3,000 exemption for a family providing
more than halfof the support for an elderly relative, 75 years of age or
older, who lived with the family for at least six months of the year,
provided that the adjusted gross income of the taxpayer is $30,000 or
less on a single tax return and $40,000 or less on a joint tax return.

Families are oftenthe key factor in preventing nursing home admis-
sions and since they receive little or no financial or social assistance
from public programs, they often experience financial and psychologi-
cal strain. The White House Conference on Aging has recommended
the creation of tax incentives to sustain and enhance the capacity of
family care providers.

We estimate that the maximum cost for such a program will be
approximately 4 million dollarsannually. This is the highest cost and it
is a strong possibility that it will be considerably less.

Certainly it will represent savings for the Commonwealth over the
long term as these people are keeping theirelders at home in the future.

An Act authorizing the writing of pre-need funeral service
AND BURIAL CONTRACTS.

The intent of this legislation is to permit and safeguard the pre-
purchase of funeral services and burial supplies contracted by funeral
directors with members of the general public.

There is need for this kind of service for the public generally and
especially for our older citizens who want to contract for funeral
supplies and services while they are still able to make whatever arrange-
ments they wish for their burial.

LEGISLA TIVE RECOMMENDA TIONS OF THE
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF ELDER AFFAIRS

1985 SESSION
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This legislation provides that persons offering such contracts must
first register with and receive a certificate of authorization from the
Commissioner of Insurance, offering a statement that he/she has
sufficient funds available during the calendar year to perform his/her
obligations under this contract; that he/she has maintained 100% of
the funds received under contracts; has disbursed all interest, dividends
or accretions which have been earned by said funds in accordance with
this Act and the rules promulgated thereunder; and such other infor-
mation as may be considered necessary by theDepartment of Banking
& Insurance in order for it to meet its responsibility under this act.

Prior to August of 1983, when the Massachusetts State Board of
Registration ofFuneral Directing and Embalming issued aregulation
covering this area as a stop-gap measure until such time as legislation is
enacted to protect the public in this area, these contracts were being
written without supervision. There was no oversight to guarantee the
beneficiary that such services would be available when needed. There
was no escrowing of pre-purchase monies. The potential for abuse in
these contracts is great and this legislation is an attempt to prevent the
making of such contracts without supervision and put an end to such
abuse.

There is no cost to the Commonwealth.

3, An Act to increase employment availability and work

OPTIONS FOR ELDERS.

The purpose of this legislation is to aid, advocate for and in other
ways to encourage employment ofpersons who are of elder status. It is
useful in promoting objectives and increasing the effectiveness of U.S.
Public Law #9O-202,81 Statute 602 The Discrimination in Employ-
ment Act of 1967.

It will help to obtain full utilization of elder skills by (a) job sharing
(b) part time jobs (c) flexitime hours of employment and (d) to utilize
all of the foregoing structural and scheduling accommodations in such
a way as to attract older workers.

There is no cost to the Commonwealth.

4. An Act to require physicians, chiropractors and podiatrists

TO post their policy regarding their acceptance of medi-

care ASSIGNMENT.
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This legislation proposes that each physician, chiropractor and
podiatrist licensed in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and who
treats medicare eligible individuals, after June 30, 1985, post in a
conspicuous place in his offices his policy regarding the acceptance or
non-acceptance of medicare assignment.

There is no cost for this proposal to the Commonwealth.

5. An Act defining the responsibility of the departments of
ELDER AFFAIRS AND EDUCATION RE CERTAIN ELDERLY MEALS
PROGRAMS.

Effective January 1, 1980, the Department of Elder Affairs assumed
responsibility for all elderly feeding programs with the exception of
those operated by public and private schools. The Department of
Education has maintained responsibility for elderly programs con-
ducted by public and private schools. This was accomplished via a line
item in the 1980 budget of each of these departments.

This legislation was filed to make technical corrections in Section IE
of Chapter 15 of the General Laws by substituting a new section
placing in statute the language contained in the 1980 budget.

Passage of this legislation will encourage greater efficiency on the
part of the sponsoring agencies and makes clear the fiscal limitation
within which they must provide nutritious meals to elderly persons.

The Department of Education supports this legislation which was
developed by that Department and the Department of Elder Affairs.

There is no cost to the Commonwealth.

6. An Act recognizing the importance of volunteerism to all
OUR CITIZENS AND ENCOURAGING GREATER VOLUNTEER ACTIVITY
BY PROVIDING INCOME TAX CREDITS OR EXEMPTIONS FOR USE OF
MOTOR VEHICLES USED IN PERFORMANCE OF UNPAID VOLUNTEER
SERVICES.

This legislation provides the amount of twenty cents per mile or the
actual cost of operation of his/ her motor vehicle in the performance of
volunteer services on a regular basis.

This is most important to older volunteers who deliver meals to
homebound elders and perform other volunteer services, especially in
rural areas of the Commonwealth where many miles are covered to
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reach those in need of such services. Most of these older volunteers are
on limited income and need at least the cost of delivering these volun-
teer services in their automobiles.

It is impossible to estimate the loss in revenue to the Commonwealth
by a 20c per mile or actual expense of use ofautomobile. It can only be
said that without these volunteers(and we are losing some of the older
ones) the cost of delivery of meals and other service to homebound
elders will be greatly higher now and in the future.

7. An Act recognizing the importance of volunteerism to our
CITIZENS AND ENCOURAGING GREATER VOLUNTEER ACTIVITY BY
ACCEPTING WORK PERFORMED ON A VOLUNTEER BASIS AS LEGITI-
MATE WORK EXPERIENCE ON APPLICATIONS FOR EMPLOYMENT.

This proposal provides that on applications for employment in the
public and private sector of the economy, which requires the applicant
to set forth his/her experience shall contain a statement that the
applicant may include any work performed on a volunteer basis.

There is no cost to the Commonwealth.
It is an attempt to encourage volunteerism by students and others as

preparation for paid employment.

8. An Act to protect elderly and handicapped persons from

LOSS OF ESSENTIAL TELEPHONE SERVICE IN THE COMMONWEALTH
FOR REFUSAL TO PAY SO-CALLED “ACCESS CHARGES” ON RESIDEN-
TIAL TELEPHONES.

This legislation proposes that all telephone companies operating
within the Commonwealth shall be prohibited from assessing “access
charges” so-called on the residential telephone service of persons,
sixty-five years of age or over or handicapped persons, and that no
residential service of such persons shall be cancelled for failure to pay
such access charges.

There is no cost to the Commonwealth.

9. An Act providing for an investigation and study by a special

COMMISSION RELATIVE TO DEVELOPING PRIVATE LONG TERM CARE
INSURANCE.
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This legislation proposes a special commission to be appointed for
the purpose of making an investigation and study of private long term
care insurance.

The Commission will study the level of need for private long term
care insurance, barriers blocking the development of such insurance,
and strategies to encourage the development of such insurance in the
Commission, and report their findings and recommendations to the
Governor and to the General Court one year after the Commission is
established.

There is no cost to the Commonwealth except possible minimal
expenses of members of the Commission.

io. An Act concerning costs of inpatient services which are
DETERMINED TO BE NOT MEDICALLY NECESSARY.

This bill provides that neither a member covered under a contract
providing supplemental coverage to Medicare, nor a non-profit hospi-
tal service corporation shall be responsible for charges or costs of
inpatient service provided to the memberafter the non-profit hospital
service corporation has determined such services are not medically
necessary.

It also provides for an on-site review of inpatient services to
members under contract with an accredited general hospital, specialty
hospital, or mental hospital.
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